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Dear Project WOO Volunteer, 

On behalf of Project Wave of Optimism, we would like to welcome you to our talented team.  

As a recipient of this letter, you have already made the decision to step outside of your comfort zone and 
invest yourself for the betterment of an underdeveloped community in Nicaragua.   

Project WOO is grateful that you have decided to share your energy, compassion, and talent with us in 
this pursuit. As a volunteer with Project WOO, you will be joining a team that has over 8 years working 
in the emerging surf destination of Playa Gigante, Nicaragua.  

Since our inception in 2006, Project WOO has remained committed to facilitating grassroots community 
development programs to ensure that tourism and, more specifically, surf tourism has a positive effect on 
this small, rural village. 

Volunteers play a critical role in our program delivery. With your support we can continue to touch the 
lives of countless community members through our innovative, community-based programs.  

Your volunteer service will be both rewarding and challenging. If you have never lived in a small, rural 
community in Latin America – you are in for a life changing experience. You will most certainly be put 
through an emotional rollercoaster as you adapt to this completely different reality. Through this process 
you will gain incredible insights about the world around you and, most importantly, about yourself and 
the role that you play in this world. Your service will leave you enriched and empowered. 

It is Project WOO’s top priority that you have a safe, insightful, and productive experience. To be 
effective in this, we rely on our volunteers to be mature and thoughtful individuals who are committed to 
positive relationships within the community.   

Project WOO is grateful for your commitment to our mission in Playa Gigante, Nicaragua. We look 
forward to your arrival in the beautiful coastal community of Playa Gigante. Most importantly, we look 
forward to creating a lasting impact in the lives of the locals with your talents and energy.  

Thank you, 

The WOO Team 
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Volunteer Contract 
 

 
Project Wave of Optimism’s Voluntourism Program requires a high level of commitment and 
responsibility from each participant.  
 
Below is a contract outlining our expectations for each applicant. By initialing your name after each 
contract item, you are verifying that you understand and commit to our terms of participation.  Please 
scan and email to the volunteer coordinator at least 2 weeks prior to departure. 
 
Make sure to review each item carefully and feel free to contact us if there are any questions or concerns.   
 
 
I _________________________________________________agree that I will: 
 
 

1.) be respectful, open-minded and patient in the face of new and challenging situations. ___ 
2.) commit myself to work, travel, behave respectfully among community members, my host family, 

program leaders, and Project WOO work staff. ___  
3.) dedicate myself to the successful execution of all volunteer projects, understanding that I am 

enrolling in a service program as well as a cultural exchange/travel adventure program. ___ 
4.) do my best to fundraise prior to the program for the volunteer donation. ___ 
5.) promise to exercise moderation if I consume alcohol. ___ 
6.) respect the beliefs and culture of my host family and promise to communicate clearly with them 

and my Volunteer Coordinator at all times. ___ 
7.) acknowledge that Project WOO reserves the right to dismiss, without program fee refund, and at 

the expense of the participants, those who break this contract. ___ 
 
 
 
 
Participant Signature ________________________________ Date________________________ 
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Health Information 

Project WOO strongly suggests you refer to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
website for health information pertaining to travel in Nicaragua.   

http://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/nicaragua.htm  

Payment Information 

Project WOO asks that you submit payment for all program fees (including the minimum 
donation and all arranged living expenses) directed to you by the volunteer coordinator at least 2 
weeks prior to arrival.  The easiest way is to submit a payment via Project WOO’s donation page 
at the address below and inform the volunteer coordinator of the date, that it is for volunteering 
and amount of payment via email:  http://www.projectwoo.org/take-action/donate/ 

 

	  	  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Money 

There are no cash machines in Gigante. Please plan accordingly. You can get cash at several 
ATMs in Cordoba or dollars (check online for current exchange rate) in the main lobby at the 
airport after you go through baggage claim. 
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Packing list 
A note from the WOO Team:  

As a WOO volunteer, you embody many a culture. You represent the international surfing world, 
community development activism, North American culture, and of course, yourself. 
Nicaraguans, and Central Americans in general, pride themselves on their appearance. Try your  
best to be presentable and professional at all times, especially when working in the community. 
Nothing fancy, but always clean and respectable, knowing that you can change quickly into 
board shorts or bikinis when it’s time for a surf. 

Clothes 

It’s warm in Nicaragua. And often warm and wet. We recommend packing for comfort and 
functionality. Its important to bring everything you need, although, be careful not to over pack. 
You will most likely be washing your clothes every few days alongside your homestay mom so 
your work-wear and beach garb will be sun kissed and ready to go. 
A good friend and travel guru, Christina, says it best in her blog solbeam.com, so here’s a word 
from a pro: 

“Here’s some general advice: Stay away from cotton. It’s heavy, it wrinkles, it’s 

hard to wash and dry and it starts smelling bad, fast. Opt for nylon or polyester blends, 

which dry super fast, are easy to wash, don’t hold stains and don’t wrinkle. Dark and 

neutral colors are best. I know it’s hard…but ditch the denim also. That stuff is heavy and 

takes days to dry. If you have the cash, the special “back-packing” clothing can be worth 

the money. On my first trips, I just brought a bunch of old stuff I knew I could throw away 

(and did). On my latest year abroad, I dipped into the savings account and invested in the 

gear with extra zippers, extra air-pockets, special linings, super fast-dry fabrics and easy-

clean materials. The people who make this stuff KNOW what they’re doing. Everything 

took up about an inch of space in my pack and I was never too cold or hot, always dry and 

my gear cleaned up in two minutes in the sink. AND it survived the year in perfect 

condition and sits ready for my next adventure. I found that in Central & South America, 

twice as much as they need and end up shipping half of it home. Try your hardest to keep 
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there just isn’t as much shame in looking like a traveler. First time travelers ALWAYS pack 

your selection simple and remember — you can almost ALWAYS buy what you need abroad 

(should you REALLY need it). 

  
All that being said, you don’t need to spend a fortune to be prepared. If all you do have is 
cotton, you’ll be fine. Travel gear can be a great investment for future travel. Consider 
these suggestions: 

Summer clothes:  At least 3-4 sets for a week. If you are staying for longer, you can always do 
your laundry at your homestay.  Please have at least 1-2 outfits appropriate (no high skirts, 
dresses, short shorts or skimpy tops) to wear in the school or for a community function.  

Bring along a pair of lightweight long pants and a lightweight long sleeve shirt for mosquito 
protection and cooler evenings.   

Footwear 
Walking shoes- Pack yourself a comfortable pair that can endure a day’s trek on non-paved, 
muddy roads.  
Flip Flops or sandals for hanging on the beach or around the house 
Waterproof sandals or flops for shower shoes 
Tevas or Keen water shoes for rock dancing explorations. 
From May-November, Nicaragua can be very WET. You will most likely want to invest in a 
pair of rubber boots for mud traversing. Those are cheap and easy to pick up down here. 
                     
Sun and Swim 
Bathing Suits- It helps to have a couple of bathing suits if you are likely to be in the water 
everyday 
Cover-up- While a bikini or board shorts are totally appropriate for the beach, we ask our 
volunteers to dress modestly when walking through or working in the village. A tank top with 
boardies or a sundress works if you are on your way to the beach.  
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Rash guard/Wet suit top- If you plan on surfing, it is nice to have a rash guard, as it will protect 
you from the super strong sun, and… rash- the wax on the board rubbing on your skin. In the 
winter months (November- March) a 1 or 2 mil wetsuit top can be very useful as the water is 
colder and the wind is strong.  
Sunglasses & Hat      
Sun block- The sun is super strong in Nicaragua- Bring zinc for your face if you plan to spend 
lots of time in the water and regular sun block for day to day protection from the sun   
 
OTHER SUGGESTIONS 
Toiletries - toothpaste, brush, soap, shampoo, emergency supply of toilet paper (the team will 
purchase TP for the latrine), Kleenex packets 
Mosquito Net: All of our homestays are required to have mosquito nets on every bed. You do 
not need to bring your own. 
Bug repellant: The bugs can be almost as intense as the sun.                                                            
Rain jacket or poncho (rainy season is June to December) 
Earplugs (nights and early mornings in the village can be a bit noisy 
Money belt: Good to have for city travel. 
Daypack: Something small and simple to take along with you day to day. You’ll be using this a 
bunch. 
A Watch/Alarm clock: As a volunteer, you will have time commitments perhaps at the school 
or with other community members. At home we have our cell phones, car clocks, etc. But in 
Gigante, it is hard to know what time it is as you don’t have the same easy access. And if the 
roosters don’t wake you, you’ll need a back up. 
Camera: Great way to document your adventure! (with rechargeable battery) 
Running shoes (there are some great running trails in the area) 
Spanish dictionary and phrase book 
Flashlight/Headlamp (with extra batteries and bulb). We use a headlamp. Works great for 
navigating the mud puddles after the sun goes down. 
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Nalgene water bottle to hold drinking water- The homestays have water filters and this water is 
safe to drink. Having your own bottle saves buying more plastic bottles, of which there are a ton 
in Nicaragua.    
High-energy snack food 
Binoculars and birding book 
Photos of your family from home to share with your homestay family 
Basic first-aid kit: Always a good idea to be prepared. 
Travel Bag: It is convenient to have a nice travel bathroom bag. You may be bathing at a nearby 
water well so one with a hook is ideal. 
Travel journal: Document it! 
Photocopies of passport and important documentation: Make copies and stash them away. 
I’ll be happy to hang on to a set. 
Reading materials & journal 
Consider a Nook or a Kindle and download books at the cyber café in Gigante or before you 
arrive. Books are heavy, and you can find many around town. (We’ve got quite a few to lend out 
in the WOO office and there is a book exchange at the local internet café in town ). 
Recommended Nicaraguan history reading: Learn a bit of the history before departing! 
 “Blood of Brothers”, Stephen Kinzer.  
“Country Under My Skin”, Gioconda Belli 
 
Anything you forget, you can most likely find down here. If you have more questions, email Lisa 
Bisceglia, Volunteer Program Director at lbisceglia@projectwoo.org  
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Arrival Options 

 

The “Easy Breezy” option: 
• Have Project WOO hire you a cab to wait for you at 

the airport and bring you directly to Gigante.  
• We work with well-established, trustworthy taxi 

drivers.  
• Drivers will wait for you outside the airport and will 

carry a sign with your name on it. 
• Taxis have room for luggage and racks for 

surfboards. 
• Cost: between $70-$90 
• We also can arrange transport for larger groups from 

the airport to Gigante. 
o Approximate group costs  

(4-8 people) = $150 
 

The adventurous (and cheapest) option:  
 
We recommend being confident with your Spanish and solo traveling skills. Nicaragua is not an 
unsafe country, but as weathered travelers, we realize conscientious ‘backpacker-style’ traveling 
is indeed an art.  

• Take a cab to “Huembes” bus stop.  
o Cost = approximately US$20 (the airport taxi drivers get you.) 

• From there, you will board a bus to “Rivas”.  *** 
o Cost = approximately C$ 70  

• Once in Rivas, you will board another bus to Tola. 
o Cost = approximately C$ 20 

• From Tola, you will take a taxi to Gigante. 
o Cost = approximately US$15  

***Alternatively, from Rivas you can take a taxi to Gigante for US$20 


